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Uranium in the Environment
Designed for undergraduates, this book aids with preparation for the OSCE
examination. It covers neurology and psychiatry, ophthalmology and
otolaryngology, cardiovascular diseases and haematology, respiratory medicine,
orthopaedics and trauma, and ethics and legal medicine. Each chapter includes
questions from each type of OSCE station and the book aims to assess interpretive
skills, as well as factual recall. Each station assesses a discrete skill. Investigations
and their interpretation are presented by means of charts, lists of haematological
and biochem results, and radiological investigations.

Avery's Neonatology
This book provides a state-of-the-art account of past and current research in the
interface between linguistics and law. It outlines the range of legal areas in which
linguistics plays an increasing role and describes the tools and approaches used by
linguists and lawyers in this vibrant new field. Through a combination of overview
chapters, case studies, and theoretical descriptions, the volume addresses areas
such as the history and structure of legal languages, its meaning and
interpretation, multilingualism and language rights, courtroom discourse, forensic
identification, intellectual property and linguistics, and legal translation and
interpretation. Encyclopedic in scope, the handbook includes chapters written by
experts from every continent who are familiar with linguistic issues that arise in
diverse legal systems, including both civil and common law jurisdictions, mixed
systems like that of China, and the emerging law of the European Union.

Guide to the Canadian Family Medicine Examination
The ultimate guide to the evidence-based clinical encounter "This book is an
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excellent source of supported evidence that provides useful and clinically relevant
information for the busy practitioner, student, resident, or educator who wants to
hone skills of physical diagnosis. It provides a tool to improve patient care by using
the history and physical examination items that have the most reliability and
efficiency."--Annals of Internal Medicine "The evidence-based examination
techniques put forth by Rational Clinical Examination is the sort that can be
brought to bear on a daily basis – to save time, increase confidence in medical
decisions, and help decrease unnecessary testing for conditions that do not require
absolute diagnostic certainty. In the end, the whole of this book is greater than its
parts and can serve as a worthy companion to a traditional manual of physical
examination."--Baylor University Medical Center (BUMC)Proceedings 5 STAR
DOODY'S REVIEW! "Physical diagnosis has been taught to every medical student
but this evidence-based approach now shows us why, presenting one of medicine's
most basic tenets in a new and challenging light. The format is extraordinary,
taking previously published material and updating the pertinent evidence since the
initial publication, affirming or questioning or refining the conclusions drawn from
the data. "This is a book for everyone who has studied medicine and found
themselves doubting what they have been taught over the years, not that they
have been deluded, but that medical traditions have been unquestionably believed
because there was no evidence to believe otherwise. The authors have uncovered
the truth. "This extraordinary, one-of-a-kind book is a valuable addition to every
medical library."--Doody's Review Service Completely updated with new literature
analyses, here is a uniquely practical, clinically relevant approach to the use of
evidence in the content of physical examination. Going far beyond the scope of
traditional physical examination texts, this invaluable resource compiles and
presents the evidence-based meanings of signs, symptoms, and results from
physical examination maneuvers and other diagnostic studies. Page after page,
you'll find a focus on actual clinical questions and presentations, making it an
incomparably practical resource that you'll turn to again and again. Importantly,
the high-yield content of The Rational Clinical Examination is significantly
expanded and updated from the original JAMA articles, much of it published here
for the first time. It all adds up to a definitive, ready-to-use clinical exam
sourcebook that no student or clinician should be without. FEATURES Packed with
updated, new, and previously unpublished information from the original JAMA
articles Standardized template for every issue covered, including: Case
Presentation; Why the Issue Is Clinically Important; Research and Statistical
Methods Used to Find the Evidence Presented; The Sensitivity and Specificity of
Each Key Result; Resolution of the Case Presentation; and the Clinical Bottom Line
Completely updated with all-new literature searches and appraisals supplementing
each chapter Full-color format with dynamic clinical illustrations and images Realworld focus on a specific clinical question in each chapter, reflecting the way
clinicians approach the practice of evidence-based medicine More than 50
complete chapters on common and challenging clinical questions and patient
presentations Also available: JAMAevidence.com, a new interactive database for
the best practice of evidence based medicine

Taking Control of Your Future Medical Career
This Second Edition of the highly popular Clinical Skills for OSCEs is the most
comprehensive guide to basic clinical skills available, covering all the pertinent
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skills taught at medical school, from third year to finals. With its clear and concise,
yet informative style, Clinical Skills for OSCEs, Second Edition is the ideal revision
tool for all

An Introduction to Medical Teaching
"As foreign assistance flows into post-conflict regions to rebuild economies, roads,
and schools, it is important that development professionals retain a focus on the
purely human element of rebuilding lives and societies. This book provides
perspective on just how to begin that process so that the trauma people suffered is
not passed on to future generations long after the violence has stopped." - Amy T.
Wilson, Ph.D., Gallaudet University, Washington, DC "This ground-breaking text
provides the reader with an excellent and comprehensive overview of the existing
field of trauma rehabilitation. It also masterfully navigates the intricate
relationships among theory, research, and practice leaving the reader with
immense appreciation for its subject matter." - Hanoch Livneh, Hanoch Livneh,
Ph.D., LPC, CRC, Portland State University Fear, terror, helplessness, rage: for
soldier and civilian alike, the psychological costs of war are staggering. And for
those traumatized by chronic armed conflict, healing, recovery, and closure can
seem like impossible goals. Demonstrating wide-ranging knowledge of the
vulnerabilities and resilience of war survivors, the collaborators on Trauma
Rehabilitation after War and Conflict analyze successful rehabilitative processes
and intervention programs in conflict-affected areas of the world. Its dual focus on
individual and community healing builds on the concept of the protective "trauma
membrane," a component crucial to coping and healing, to humanitarian efforts
(though one which is often passed over in favor of rebuilding infrastructure), and to
promoting and sustaining peace. The book’s multiple perspectives—including
public health, community-based systems, and trauma-focused approaches—reflect
the complex psychological, social, and emotional stresses faced by survivors, to
provide authoritative information on salient topics such as: Psychological
rehabilitation of U.S. veterans, non-Western ex-combatants, and civilians
Forgiveness and social reconciliation after armed conflict Psychosocial adjustment
in the post-war setting Helping individuals heal from war-related rape The
psychological impact on prisoners of war Rehabilitating the child soldier
Rehabilitation after War and Conflict lucidly sets out the terms for the next stage of
humanitarian work, making it essential reading for researchers and professionals in
psychology, social work, rehabilitation, counseling, and public health.

Trauma Rehabilitation After War and Conflict
Since test items are the building blocks of any test, learning how to develop and
validate test items has always been critical to the teaching-learning process. As
they grow in importance and use, testing programs increasingly supplement the
use of selected-response (multiple-choice) items with constructed-response
formats. This trend is expected to continue. As a result, a new item writing book is
needed, one that provides comprehensive coverage of both types of items and of
the validity theory underlying them. This book is an outgrowth of the author’s
previous book, Developing and Validating Multiple-Choice Test Items, 3e
(Haladyna, 2004). That book achieved distinction as the leading source of guidance
on creating and validating selected-response test items. Like its predecessor, the
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content of this new book is based on both an extensive review of the literature and
on its author’s long experience in the testing field. It is very timely in this era of
burgeoning testing programs, especially when these items are delivered in a
computer-based environment. Key features include Comprehensive and Flexible –
No other book so thoroughly covers the field of test item development and its
various applications. Focus on Validity – Validity, the most important consideration
in testing, is stressed throughout and is based on the Standards for Educational
and Psychological Testing, currently under revision by AERA, APA, and NCME
Illustrative Examples – The book presents various selected and constructed
response formats and uses many examples to illustrate correct and incorrect ways
of writing items. Strategies for training item writers and developing large numbers
of items using algorithms and other item-generating methods are also presented.
Based on Theory and Research – A comprehensive review and synthesis of existing
research runs throughout the book and complements the expertise of its authors.

World Report on Road Traffic Injury Prevention
The Edmonton Manual
FMGE SOLUTIONS-MCI SCREENING EXAMINATION (A COMPLETE
NBE CENTRIC APPROACH)
Most medical schools use this form of evaluation as early of the first year of
medicine. This text was designed as a study aid for medical students preparing for
clinical skills exams. Colour insert added featuring dermatology photos for practical
clinical use. Increase use of evidence-based examination skills where possible.
Skills differentiated into essential skills and advanced skills. Enhanced coverage of
general women's health in OB/GYN chapter.

Teaching in Your Office
Revised and updated by a new editorial team, the Sixth Edition of this text will
remain the leading reference on the clinical care of the newborn. It provides
complete, authoritative information on the biology of the newborn and the
pathophysiology and management of diseases during the neonatal period. This
edition has five new chapters on the role of telemedicine in neonatology, the
impact of labor and delivery on the fetus, fetal determinants of adult disease,
breast feeding, and control of breathing and apnea. Also included is a full-color
insert illustrating key signs and symptoms, selected imaging techniques, and
dermatologic conditions.

Teaching in the Hospital
The complexity of hospitalized patients and the day-to-day issues that arise on
inpatient services make teaching in the hospital as challenging as it is unique.
Hospital-based medical educators (hospitalists and attending physicians) must be
adaptable and teach a wide range of topics, all while administering effective
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patient care. Written by experts in the field, Teaching in the Hospital offers a
unique perspective on the goals of inpatient teaching and practical advice for
hospitalists and attendings who teach on the wards. This book provides hospitalbased educators with tools and techniques for: Establishing and communicating
expectations and responsibilities Conducting rounds to ensure education
complements patient care Enhancing learning by using illustrations, analogies,
mnemonics, and other "tricks of the trade" Coaching learners in the science of
clinical reasoning, communication, time management, and interpersonal relations
This unique book includes clinical problem-based "teaching scripts" illustrating the
dialogues that can take place around 15 of the most frequently encountered
inpatient clinical problems. A part of ACP's Teaching Medicine Series, this title is
available individually or as a part of the complete six-book set.

Essentials of Clinical Examination Handbook
This book is a guide through the steps of the National Association Collaboration
(NAC) Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE).

The Road to Unfreedom
This book presents the results from the Uranium Mining and Hydrogeology
Congress held in September 2005, in Freiberg, Germany. It addresses scientists
and engineers involved in the areas of uranium mining and milling sites, clean-up
measures, emissions of nuclear power plants and radioactive waste disposal, as
well as political decision-makers. The topics covered are: impact on groundwater
from radionuclide emission, analytical specification techniques, chemical toxicity,
radioisotope plant uptake, microbiology, geochemical and reactive transport, case
studies on active and abandoned uranium mines and milling sites, long-term
storage of radioactive waste, passive in situ treatment techniques and risk
assessment studies. The accompanying CD-ROM includes all papers in colour.

Nac Osce
A Simon & Schuster eBook. Simon & Schuster has a great book for every reader.

Vital Checklist
More cases = more success on your exam When you take your clinical skills exam,
every case you know counts. Prepare quickly and efficiently for your clinical exam
with the updated third edition of this bestselling OSCE study guide. Written by
Canadian doctors, Clinical Skills Review presents 134 cases based on scenarios
you’ll encounter on the MCCQE II and CFPC certification exams. An essential
resource for Canadian medical students and international medical graduates
seeking a licence to practise medicine in Canada, Clinical Skills Review is also a
valuable supplemental guide for the USMLE Step 2 CS. Features of the new edition
include: Comprehensive coverage of typical clinical situations. A systematic
approach to clinical skills. Indexes of cases and medical abbreviations for easy
reference. Time-tested mnemonics to help you excel on the exam. Aids for group
study, since practice is the best way to prepare. Cases organized by categories
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found on the MCCQE II: Medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology, preventive
medicine and community health, psychiatry and neurology, and surgery.

Learning Geriatric Medicine
This book constitutes the thoroughly refereed conference proceedings of the First
International Joint Conference on Electronic Voting, E-Vote-ID 2016, held in
Bregenz, Austria, in October 2016. The 14 full papers presented were carefully
reviewed and selected from 57 submissions. They represent a wide range of
technological proposals for different voting settings (be it in polling stations,
remote voting or even mobile voting) and case studies from different countries
already using electronic voting or having conducted first trial elections.

Success on the Wards
Toronto Notes for Medical Students is proud to present the 36th Edition of the
highly successful Essential Med Notes textbook series. The 2020 edition features
content updates across the main text, figures, graphics, and evidence-based
medicine sections that are consistent with the most recent medical licensing exam
objectives. Many landmark trials have been included to reflect the most current
evidence across all medical specialties. The new division of Essential Med Notes
into three textbooks - medicine, surgery, and primary medicine enhances
readability and eases the load of studying for the Canadian and American medical
licensing exams. We have also redesigned our website to more closely reflect the
layout of the textbook and to enrich the learning experience. As a not-for-profit
organization, all our proceeds from book sales have been donated to support
medical student activities, charity events, and community outreach programs over
the past years. Essential Med Notes 2020 Key Features: Updated content reflective
of the newest USMLE® Step 2 objectives A concise textbook with in-depth
coverage of 31 medical specialties divided into three books - medicine, surgery,
and primary medicine. A convenient e-book available for purchase Up-to-date
DSM-5 criteria and Evidence-Based Medicine highlights Our redesigned website
features online resources, including a Color Atlas, ECGs Made Simple tutorial, Heart
Sounds tutorial, Essentials of Medical Imaging, over 50 Practice OSCE stations, and
much more! The Clinical Handbook highlights common clinical management
scenarios and helpful tips on clerkship basics - the perfect size to carry on the
wards, which has also been updated to be reflective of the latest evidence-based
USMLE® objectives. The Clinical Handbook also contains Stat Notes, which is the
ultimate guide to managing on-call issues, featuring a step-by-step approach for 30
common ward scenarios.

Researching Medical Education
The one resource you absolutely need for the MCCQE Part II. Up to date with the
MCC’s 2018 exam revisions. Prepare to ace the Medical Council of Canada’s clinical
skills exam, the MCCQE Part II. This is the most complete study guide available.
Strategies for the MCCQE Part II offers a strategic, efficient, and high-yield
approach to the exam, covering every one of the clinical presentations listed by
the MCC, and taking into account the likely scenarios you’ll encounter. Strategies
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breaks down each clinical presentation into three sections: - MCC particular
objective(s): For each clinical presentation, Strategies outlines the focus set by the
MCC. - MCC differential diagnosis with added evidence: Strategies unpacks the
common causal conditions listed by the MCC for each clinical presentation. Strategy for patient encounter: Strategies breaks down in detail the tasks most
likely to be required during the patient encounter, including history taking, physical
exam, investigations, and management. Strategies also helps you avoid common
exam errors identified by the MCC: it alerts you when clinical presentations may
involve emergency care, it models open-ended questions for history taking, it
clarifies diagnostic goals for history taking and physical exams, and it offers tips for
appropriate patient counselling. Strategies for the MCCQE Part II takes the stress
out of studying by organizing the information you need to succeed on this crucial
exam.

Clinical Skills Review
This review book comprehensively covers most aspects of the Objective Structured
Clinical Examination (OSCE). Each chapter provides a meticulous overview of a
topic featured in the OSCE, including general surgery, pediatrics, psychiatry,
obstetrics and gynecology, gastroenterology, geriatrics, hematology, and ethics.
Common scenarios for each topic are featured in every chapter, accompanied by
instructions and tips on how to take a patient's history, diagnose a patient, discuss
treatment options, and address patient concerns under each scenario. Possible
areas of difficulty, common candidate mistakes made, and important differential
diagnosis are outlined in each chapter. The text is also supplemented with checklists, photographs, and tables for enhanced readability and ease of use. Written by
experts in their respective fields, The Objective Structured Clinical Examination
Review is a valuable resource for medical students and residents preparing for the
OSCE.

The Oxford Handbook of Language and Law
Every day thousands of people are killed and injured on our roads. Millions of
people each year will spend long weeks in the hospital after severe crashes and
many will never be able to live, work or play as they used to do. Current efforts to
address road safety are minimal in comparison to this growing human suffering.
This report presents a comprehensive overview of what is known about the
magnitude, risk factors and impact of road traffic injuries, and about ways to
prevent and lessen the impact of road crashes. Over 100 experts, from all
continents and different sectors -- including transport, engineering, health, police,
education and civil society -- have worked to produce the report. Charts and tables.

Master the Boards USMLE Step 3
This review guide originated from collections of study notes that passed on from
several resident training programs in Canada. It provides an unofficial guide for the
preparation of LMCC Part II examination. It is also useful for preparation for the
Clinical Skills Assessment examination for US residents. This book presents
approximately 200 of the most commonly encountered clinical scenarios. It not
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only helps in the preparation of the exam, but also helps in daily clinical practice.
Practice these skills every time a patient is seen in the clinical rotation.

The Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE)
Includes information on: basic training requirements; the written examination; an
approach to the clinical examination; the long case, the short case and examples.
Talley, University of Sydney; O'Connor, Canberra Hospital, Australia.

The Edmonton Manual
Researching Medical Education is an authoritative guide to excellence in
educational research in the health professions. Presented by the Association for
the Study of Medical Education and the Association for Medical Education in
Europe, Researching Medical Education includes contributions from a team of
international clinicians and non-clinical researchers in health education,
representing a range of disciplines and backgrounds. This accessible reference
provides readers with the basic building blocks of research, introduces a range of
theories and how to use them, illustrates a diversity of methods and their use, and
gives guidance on practical researcher development. By linking theory and design
and methods across the health profession education research spectrum, this book
supports the improvement of quality, capacity building and knowledge generation.
Researching Medical Education is the ideal resource for anyone researching health
education, from undergraduate, through postgraduate training, to continuing
professional development.

Muscle Manual
Medical, nursing, and physician assistant students should find the practical history
and physical exam guidance in this book to be invaluable. As an introductory
reference to primary-care patient encounters, the book is highly recommended. -Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine Long heralded as a key guide for medical
students, nurses, and physician assistants, Essentials of Clinical Examination
Handbook, Seventh Edition is a concise yet comprehensive on-the-job reference for
history-taking and physical exams that covers both standard exams and specialtyspecific diagnostic approaches. Each chapter has been edited by several students
and reviewed by faculty experts at the University of Toronto. This new edition
includes updated and improved flow charts, mnemonics, illustrations, and clinical
pearls, with a greater focus on evidence-based medicine across all topics.

Clinical Skills for OSCEs
The book begins as a how-to guide with clerkship-specific templates, along with
sample notes and guides, for every aspect of clerkships. The book reviews proven
strategies for success in patient care, write-ups, rounds, and other vital areas.
Grades in required rotations are the most important academic criteria used to
select residents, and this critical year can determine career choices.

The Comprehensive Textbook of Healthcare Simulation
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Developing and Validating Test Items
The Five Why's of Vital ChecklistWhy should patients use Vital Checklist?¿Health
caregivers spend years/decades in getting trained in their field while patients have
15 minutes to ask questions. The Internet is an excellent tool as a symptom
checker but to be on the same page; patients need symptom checklist to discuss
their history and recognize disease patterns. Why health caregivers and patients
should be on the same page? Why should health caregivers use Vital
Checklist?¿Improved communication and improved documentation.Why is it
essential to document and communicate effectively?¿Reimbursement by ICD-10
requires asking more questions and documentation. ¿Communication is the
fundamental tenet which is measured by Patient Experience Score.Why is Patient
Experience (PE) Score vital for a health caregiver and healthcare facility?¿PE
improves job satisfaction decreases stress and promotes health and wellness of
the health caregivers.¿PE improves the credibility of the health care facility and
health caregivers.¿PE improves reimbursement.Why is it essential to pay attention
to job satisfaction of healthcare employees, credibility, crisp documentation,
proactive communication, improved patient experience score?¿Reduce malpractice
lawsuits¿Decrease burnout amongst health caregivers.

Examination Medicine
Strategies for the MCCQE Part II
This book addresses the environmental, legal, social, and economic aspects of
corporate social responsibility in the maritime industry. It discusses the voluntary
aspects of the CSR concept and how the lines between informal and formal rules
are merging and becoming fuzzy. Further, it shows how regulation is enhancing
responsibility and sustainability in the maritime industry.The book gathers the
experiences of the WMU, IMO, UN and public and private actors in developing and
developed countries in the maritime industry.

Essential Med Notes 2020
Few faculty members in academic medical centres are formally prepared for their
roles as teachers. This work is an introductory text designed to provide medical
teachers with the core concepts of effective teaching practice and information
about innovations for curriculum design, delivery, and assessment. It offers brief,
focused chapters with content that is easily assimilated by the reader. Topics are
relevant to basic science and clinical teachers, and the work does not presume
readers possess prerequisite knowledge of education theory or instructional
design. The authors emphasize application of concepts to teaching practice. Topics
include: Helping Students Learn; Teaching Large Groups; Teaching in Small
Groups; Problem Based Learning; Team-Based Learning, Teaching Clinical Skills;
Teaching with Simulation; Teaching with Practicals and Labs; Teaching with
Technological Tools; Designing a Course; Assessing Student Performance;
Documenting the Trajectory of your Teaching and Teaching as Scholarship.
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Chapters were written by leaders in medical education and research who draw
upon extensive professional experience and the literature on best practices in
education. Although designed for teachers, the work reflects a learner-centred
perspective and emphasizes outcomes for student learning. The book is accessible
and visually interesting, and the work contains information that is current, but not
time-sensitive. The work includes recommendations for additional reading and an
appendix with resources for medical education.

The Objective Structured Clinical Examination Review
This third edition of Understanding Human Rights has been elaborated by the
European Training and Research Center for Human Rights and Democracy (ETC) in
Graz, originally for the Human Security Network (HSN) at the initiative of the
Austrian Ministry for Foreign Affairs. The objective is to assist human rights
education efforts worldwide. The book's thematic modules on selected human
rights issues cover topics such as: the prohibition of torture, freedom from poverty,
human rights of women and children, human rights in armed conflict, freedom of
expression, and democracy. New to this updated edition are chapters reflecting
current trends in human rights, including new modules on privacy (such as
challenges posed by Internet use), minority rights, and the right to asylum.
Translations of the earlier editions already exist in 15 languages, among them all
the official United Nations languages. Understanding Human Rights has become a
basic text for human rights education and training in different countries, on
different levels, and for different audiences, from university lectures in China to
NGO training in Mali to police training in Kosovo.

OSCE and Clinical Skills Handbook
Understanding Human Rights
Approach to the OSCE
The Rational Clinical Examination: Evidence-Based Clinical
Diagnosis
• More than 5700 Practice Qs with Explanations• 700 Most Recent Pattern/ New Qs
added (New Feature)• Most Important Topics for Last Minute Revision• Fully
Colored Layout with Special Features (Also Know, Must Know)• 200+Image-based
questions with their Explanations• Latest Updates from Standard Textbooks• 4000
Additional Practice Qs in App (New Feature)

Corporate Social Responsibility in the Maritime Industry
Prologue -- Individualism or totalitarianism -- Succession or failure -- Integration or
empire -- Novelty or eternity -- Truth or lies -- Equality or oligarchy -- Epilogue
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OSCEs for Medical Undergraduates
The Comprehensive Textbook of Healthcare Simulation is a cohesive, single-source
reference on all aspects of simulation in medical education and evaluation. It
covers the use of simulation in training in each specialty and is aimed at
healthcare educators and administrators who are developing their own simulation
centers or programs and professional organizations looking to incorporate the
technology into their credentialing process. For those already involved in
simulation, the book will serve as a state-of-the-art reference that helps them
increase their knowledge base, expand their simulation program’s capabilities, and
attract new, additional target learners. Features: • Written and edited by pioneers
and experts in healthcare simulation • Personal memoirs from simulation pioneers
• Each medical specialty covered • Guidance on teaching in the simulated
environment • Up-to-date information on current techniques and technologies •
Tips from “insiders” on funding, development, accreditation, and marketing of
simulation centers • Floor plans of simulation centers from across the United
States • Comprehensive glossary of terminology

OSCE & LMCC-II
A comprehensive review for the Canadian Family Medicine Licensing Examination
This unique review provides everything needed to pass the Canadian Family
Medicine Licensing Examination. You will find thorough coverage of all of the 99
priority topics included on the examination. Everything you need to pass the exam:
Questions and answers are provided for every topic Call-outs to help remember
important information include "Red Flags" (indicative symptoms) and "Remember"
icons References, including relevant studies, data, and guidelines, are provided for
each topic

Electronic Voting
The Edmonton Manual
This textbook presents hands-on training material for medical students. The style
reflects the need for practice-based teaching with a modern edge in daily clinical
routine; accordingly, it also employs online material and pocket cards. Each
chapter begins with specific learning objectives, which are cross-referenced with
the European curriculum for undergraduate medical education released by the
European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS) together with the European Union
Geriatric Medicine Society (EUGMS), as well as the minimum geriatric competences
for medical students established by the American Geriatrics Society (AGS). Worldrenowned European experts in practicing and teaching the interdisciplinary field of
Geriatrics contributed to this work, with the aim of offering the new generation of
health professionals a global perspective on one of the greatest public health
challenges of our time: the management of the steadily increasing number of
older, multimorbid, and vulnerable persons. The major strength of this book –
published under the auspices of the EUGMS – is its pragmatic, goal-oriented
approach, which makes it suitable for bedside learning and patient-centered
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medicine; further, all of the chapters are firmly based on the pillars of the ageing
process in all of its biological aspects, helping readers understand the
pathophysiology of and rationale behind interventions for the main geriatric
syndromes and disorders.
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